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GOD’S CUSTOM-MADE HOUSE

I have begun my 26th time to read through the Bible in one year.
Each year the Word becomes more precious and valuable to me. I
have vivid memories of sitting down with Paul Davidson, who was
a spiritual father in my life, as he would talk to me about the Bible.
I would watch as he turned the pages of the Book so intimately. It’s
my desire to develop that kind of love for God’s Word.
Most recently I read Exodus 25:8, 9, “Then have them make
a sanctuary for me, and I will dwell among them. Make this
tabernacle and all its furnishing exactly like the pattern I will
show you.” This sanctuary was a place set apart for the Lord
to dwell among and meet with His people. “There, above the
cover between the two cherubim that are over the ark of the
Testimony, I will meet with you and give you all my commands
for the Israelites” (Exodus 25:22).
As I read I felt Holy Spirit speak to me about the kind of
house God desires to build within me. I Corinthians 3:9 tells
us we are God’s building. Ephesians 2:20-22 reads, “…built on
the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus
himself as the chief cornerstone. In him the whole building is
joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord.
And in him you too are being built together to become a dwelling
in which God lives by his spirit.” Think of it. God is building a
home. He is using us all in what he is building. He is using you,
ﬁtting you in brick by brick, stone by stone, with Christ Jesus as
the cornerstone that holds all the parts together. This is a holy
temple built by God, all of us built into it, a temple in which God
is quite at home.
Prior to moving to Indianapolis, Diane and I looked at over 50
different homes. Often homes had curb appeal and looked very
nice on the outside, but once inside they were not at all what they
appeared. Laura Pongratz said to us many homes are tri-levels.
We live on the main level (which is what most people see) and
it’s kept presentable, but no one sees what the bedrooms upstairs
really look like and the basement is where things are hidden.
As I read Exodus and Leviticus, I again discovered God has a
pattern for building his house. A saying that speaks to my heart
is “when the pattern is right the Glory will fall!” “For the eyes of
the LORD range throughout the earth to strengthen those whose
hearts are fully committed to him” (II Chronicles 16:9). “But
the eyes of the LORD are on those who fear him, on those whose
hope is in his unfailing love” (Psalm 33:18).
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I recently read again Tommy Tenney’s book, “God’s Favorite
House”. The principle is if you build according to God’s
pattern, He will come! John Bevere in “Driven by Eternity”
writes from the chapter on God’s Custom House, “Unless the
Lord builds the house, they labor in vain who build it” (Psalm
127:1). “Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool.
What kind of house, then, could you build me, what kind of
place for me to live in? I myself created the whole universe! I
am pleased with those who are humble and repentant, who fear
me and obey me” (Isaiah 66:1,2 TEV).
God is not impressed with the splendor of my outside structure.
He delights in what is on the inside in my life, those who are
humble, poor in spirit, realizing their need for his continuing
help and grace, those who seek to follow his Word with all
their heart. God is looking for a place of permanent habitation.
We are the living stones that comprise His place of residence.
“Now is building you, as living stones, into his spiritual temple”
(I Peter 2:5 NLT).
Diane would like a little more entertainment room in our home;
however as much as I love people in our home, have I lost the art
of entertaining the Presence of God? When people get inside
the church, will they experience the shekinah glory? We must
make sure we’re constructing a place where we entertain (host or
welcome) God ﬁrst.
After the people built the Tabernacle according to God’s
pattern, this is what happened, “Then the cloud covered the Tent
of Meeting, and the glory of the LORD ﬁlled the tabernacle.
Moses could not enter the Tent of Meeting because the cloud had
settled upon it, and the glory of the LORD ﬁlled the tabernacle.
So the cloud of the LORD was over the tabernacle by day, and ﬁre
was in the cloud by night, in sight of all the house of Israel during
all their travels” (Exodus 40:34-38).
I desire the Glory of God to ﬁll the dwelling of our churches,
but ﬁrst His Glory must ﬁll my individual dwelling. Take note
the Glory of the LORD was visible to all. Please join me this year
as we pursue building a House that God loves to dwell in, a place
where others can take notice that we have been with Jesus.
(Comments taken from God’s Favorite House by Tommy
Tenney, Driven By Eternity by John Bevere and When the Pattern
is Right, the Glory Will Fall by Dick Reuben).
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The Knot
I walked into the intensive care unit and pulled up a chair
Substance comes from two Latin derivatives, sub and stance,
beside the bed of a 96-year-old lady minister of the Gospel, a meaning “standing under.” Faith provides a ﬁrm standing ground
saint. As we chatted, I asked her, “How are you doing?”
while I wait for the fulﬁllment of God’s promises. Faith furnishes
She expressed the difﬁculty that she had been experiencing, my heart with a great support during the interval. Faith believes
and then she asked me a question, “Preacher, what do you do God and relies upon His veracity. Because of that, I am anchored
when you have prayed every prayer you know to pray and nothing and steady no matter how ﬁerce the storms. When our faith is in
happens?”
God and His Word, we have a conﬁdent and standing
Instinctively, I began to answer. “Sister, that’s
expectation of the future that He has promised.
the “knot
when you tie a “knot of faith” in the end of your rope
As we tie the “knot of faith”, let’s remember to
and keep on trusting.” When I spoke those words, I
keep
our
faith active, not passive. Immediately after
of faith”
realized that the Holy Spirit was speaking them to me
my shoulder surgery in December, I was not able to
must be move my arm at all. Gradually I began to be able to
as well.
She replied, “Oh, I know that! I just needed to
move my arm below the elbow, and then after that,
active,
hear it again.” Then she began to relate scriptures
the doctor placed me in physical therapy to manually
not
from the Word of God that had brought her strength
move the shoulder and stretch the muscles. He gave
and encouragement and had activated her faith. I left
daily exercises to continue strengthening the
passive. me
having received far more encouragement from her
same. It is a gradual and continuing process. Now
than I could possibly have given.
I am even adding a little weight to the exercises and
There is no denying that our world is ﬁlled with heartache, stretches to build more strength.
pain, and suffering. On every side we see the break up of marriages,
If I didn’t actively move and exercise the shoulder, it
the rebellion of youth, the crushed dreams, the bitterness, and would become “frozen” and unusable. However, the process of
the heartache. But when we are at the “end of our rope”, that’s exercising, stretching, and moving those muscles is painful. When
when we tie a knot of faith. We will not allow our afﬂictions to I ﬁrst began the process, it was extremely painful, but at this time,
turn us into skeptics. We will not permit the grievous trials and the pain is greatly diminished. In physical therapy, they use the
troubles through which we are passing to overwhelm us. We expression “no pain, no gain”; as it is with our Christian walk.
will look at the bright side of the dark cloud: God’s side, which
Many times there is no gain unless there is pain—unless
is hidden from sense and reason. For faith is a higher faculty our faith is active and stretching us, providing weight to build up
than reason. It enables us to take the long view of life, to look the strength of our faith and trust in God. Hebrews 11:1 declares
beyond the immediate “trials” and to see the outcome and the clearly, “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the
“eternal weight of glory” on the other side. Hebrews 11 gives us evidence of things not seen.” It is clear that faith does not seem
both a description of faith and an illustration, or declaration, of necessary when everything is going well, but faith is essential
that description. It rehearses many examples of the faith of Old when things are tough, when difﬁculties arise, when questions are
Testament characters. It is quite clear that the “knot of faith” must unanswered.
be active, not passive.
“But without faith, it is impossible to please Him: for he that
No less than 20 times in this chapter, the phrase “by faith” cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He is the rewarder
is used, followed by a description of what the men and women of them that diligently seek Him” (Hebrews 11:6). I would offer
of faith did. Faith is active! It is not just “holding on.” Faith is Wigington’s ampliﬁed version of this verse to read, “But without
described by its acts. The acts of faith are clear. It is not strange tying the knot of faith in the end of your rope, it is impossible to
that these are called “acts”, because that is what the writer’s intent keep from slipping, for our faith must be active when we come
was. Faith substantiates or gives substance to our hopes and to God, knowing that He is and that He will provide for us as we
demonstrates things that are not seen. It is the substance, and it is actively seek Him.”
the evidence.
So what should I do when I have prayed, and there doesn’t
The Word of God becomes my objective foundation upon seem to be an answer? I should follow the advice that I gave to a
which my hopes rest. But the “knot of faith” provides a subjective dear saint, “Tie a knot of faith and keep on trusting”, exercising
foundation, for it convinces me of the certainty.
my faith through difﬁculty.
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Congratulations 2007 Speed-the-Light Grand Club Pastors and Youth Pastors for another faithful year in
giving!! On behalf of all our Missionaries, home and abroad, we commend you for your passion to reach lost
souls around the world. Our combined efforts over this past year totaled $194,694.03, which enabled us to provide critically needed equipment for over one dozen of our Indiana Missionaries. We would like to congratulate
the 56 churches listed here that qualified for our 2007 STL Grand Club!!!

‘08 STL
2007 Speed-the-Light
Walk-a-Thon
Grand Club
Multiple Locations

1) Indpls Calvary Temple
2) Merrillville Living Hope
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)

Ellettsville First
Covington First
Columbus First
Portage First
Logansport First
Muncie Glad Tidings
New Castle First
Worthington Assembly
Franklin First
Terre Haute Victory
Indpls Parc-Way
Bloomington Highland
Warsaw Abundant Life
Crawfordsville First
Valparaiso Heartland
Indpls Abundant Life
Plainfield First
Richmond Lighthouse
Lafayette First
Delphi First
Versailles Church on the
Peru First
Linton Assembly
Middlebury Pathway
W. Terre Haute First
St. John Harvest Ridge

*
*
*
*
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$17,250.00
$12,468.00

29) Greencastle First
30) Mooresville Springhill

$1,977.43
$1,926.61

$11,000.00
$7,240.00
$6,690.00
$6,142.33
$5,800.00
$5,700.00
$5,046.98
$5,040.00
$4,600.00
$4,514.36
$4,233.94
$3,800.00
$3,692.95
$3,573.85
$3,154.03
$3,066.56
$2,645.00
$2,584.97
$2,514.47
$2,456.42
$2,363.30
$2,303.79
$2,243.90
$2,100.00
$2,007.00
$2,000.00

31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)
41)
42)
43)
44)
45)
46)
47)
48)
49)
50)
51)
52)
53)
54)
55)
56)

$1,800.00
$1,752.50
$1,711.42
$1,700.00
$1,630.53
$1,601.00
$1,578.25
$1,515.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,433.56
$1,427.14
$1,385.00
$1,335.00
$1,314.00
$1,277.94
$1,239.80
$1,220.00
$1,148.28
$1,124.50
$1,089.92
$1,040.00
$1,029.17
$1,014.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

Plainfield Souls Harbor
Evansville Oak Hill
Madison First
Newburgh Abundant Life
New Whiteland Grace
Munster Calvary
Pendleton Rock Church
Elkhart Calvary
Auburn Souls Harbor
Indpls Harvestime
Angola Assembly
Ft. Wayne First
Terre Haute Cross
Kokomo New Life
Michigan City Faith City
Ft. Wayne Southwest
Fishers Life
Columbus North
Owensville Dayspring
Cloverdale Assembly
Sullivan First
Jeffersonville Sunnyside
Huntington Bethel
Lakeville Trinity Church
Indpls Living Hope
Jasper Victory

Teen Camp 2008

Teen 1
Teen 2
Teen 3
Teen 4

June 9-13
June 16-20
June 23-27
June 30-July 4

May 24, 2008
For more info:
Contact IYM
(317) 872-9812 x101

Indiana District
Fine Arts
Festival
April 18-19, 2008
Calvary Temple

Indianapolis

For more information:
Contact IYM
(317)872-9812 X 101 or
www.indianaag.org

Joe Phillips
Wayne Northup
Rick Lorimer
Ron Rhoads

Missions
Trip
On January 4-12, 2008, a
team of 20 men and women
from across Indiana traveled to Lima, Peru to work
with Indiana Missionaries
Rich and Wanda Ferguson.
We renovated and painted
their Bible Seminary and
National Headquarters and
we spent time in ministry with
the people! The team had
the opportunity to minister
in the altars at two national
churches and do some street
ministry with the children. It
was an incredible trip!

Overthe
thecourse
courseofofaayear,
year,the
theladies
ladiesofofInOver
Indiana
save
their
change
to
help
oth-in
diana save their change to help others
ers in Although
need. Although
doesn’t
need.
it doesn’t itseem
like itseem
would
like
it
would
add
up
to
much,
when
it
is
all
put
together,
add up to much, when it is all put together, it accomplishes a
it accomplishes
a lot!
In the
past been
few months
lot!
In the past few
months
we have
able to:we have
been
able
to
give:
• give the Jewels 4 God ministry $2500 to help rescue
$2500 to help rescue girls from the brothel
girls from the brothels;
$2000 to a new church in Green? eld, Realife Church
• give $2000 to a new church, Greeneld Realife; and
$1000 to a new church in Vincennes, Intersect Church
• give $1000 to a new church, Vincennes Intersect.
We have even been able to help some home missionarWe
havehave
evenmoved
been able
help some
ies who
to thetoarea!
A fewhome
coinsmissionardoesn’t
ies
who
have
moved
to
the
area!
A
few
coins
dolot!
not
amount to much, but with God’s help they can
do a
amount to much, but with God’s help they can do a lot!
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2008 Indiana Rangers
Developing the Next Generation of Godly Men and Leaders!
Dates ....... Activity ........................................... Location
March 7- 8 ...... HonorBound Men’s Convention ...............Calvary Temple, Indpls
March 12-15 . National Royal Ranger Council ..................Springfield, MO
DON’T MISS THIS...

April 5........ All Commanders’ District Meeting Hartford City, IN
May 10 .............. RR Training Blitz ....................................................Parc-Way A/G, Indpls
May 16 - 17.... FCF Adventure Camp .......................................Kouts, IN
June 6 – 8....... Junior Leadership Training Academy ...Frankfort, IN
July 14 -18 ..... National FCF Rendezvous ..............................Eagle Rock, MO
Aug. 8-10 ........ District Ranger Fest.............................................TBD
Sept. 6 ............... Ranger Kids’ Field Day ......................................Eagle Creek Park, Indpls
Sept. 12-13 ... HonorBound Men’s Advance ......................Lake Placid, Hartford City
Sept. 19-20 .... FCF Family Camp ..................................................TBD
Oct. 25 ............. District Ranger of The Year Testing ........Columbus, IN
Oct. 17-18 ...... FCF Trace ....................................................................Kouts, IN
Oct. 5 – 11 ..... National Royal Rangers Week
Nov. 1 ................ District Staff Meeting .........................................District Office, Indpls

Announcing New District
Commander Dave Smith
“With God’s help,
I will do my best to
serve....” I strongly
feel this pledge that
we say weekly in
our meetings is more
important than ever.
God has given us,
as Commanders, the greatest gift possible:
the opportunity to breathe into the lives
of boys. Our new District-wide mission
statement spells out our goal for Indiana
Rangers. I look forward to rolling up my
sleeves alongside you, while we work
together serving our Master Commander
Jesus Christ.

•DYNAMIC SERVICES
GLEN BERTEAU

•INSPIRING BREAKOUTS
•RESOURCES

KARL FLEIG

•NETWORKING

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Calvary Temple
2901 N. Post Road • Indianapolis, IN 46219

visit us online at: www.inhonorbound.com
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Feed Their Stomach Then Feed Their Soul...
is something we hear over and over again. Wayne
and Delight Peercy, our missionaries serving in South
Africa in the province of Limpopo, saw the effect of
this ﬁrst hand with their Chicken and Bible Outreach.
Wayne recently wrote, “This outreach in Venda brought
more to the village of Khomela than just food and a
Christmas gift. It brought them Jesus. Many people
prayed and asked
Jesus into their
hearts and lives.
The people were
thrilled to receive
God’s Word. Some
danced and others
kissed the cover

of their Bibles
to show us their
appreciation. They
found old plastic
buckets to use as
drums and took
turns dancing. They
made up songs
about
receiving
a chicken and a
Bible and how
they were happy
now because they had Jesus in their hearts.” The
pictures tell it all. Feed their stomach then their
soul truly works!!

Another Miraculous Itineration
It is always a relief when we get the notice from the
World Missions department in Springﬁeld, MO giving
us the ofﬁcial word that another one of our itinerating
missionaries has reached their budget and have been
released to return to the ﬁeld. We received such a notice
for Greg and Leise Webby in December 2007. Here is
a personal word from the Webbys. “Thank you to all of
you who made this such a memorable furlough. It was
wonderful to be back in Indiana and share our burden with
you for reaching Muslims. We ﬂew out of Indianapolis
December 29 and are now back in the country of our
calling. In the background of this photo is the minaret of
a mosque. 99.8% of the people of this country follow the
religion of Islam. Your faithful support month by month
enables us to be here and shine the light of Jesus in this

dark place. Thank
for your support
and thank you for
your prayers as we
labor in this frontier
ﬁeld.” So often you
hear
encouraging
words from us to
continue to do your
best to support our
missionaries. This time, however, we would like to say
“thank you” for being such an important part of another
miracle itineration. Laura and I can say from personal
experience, it is always a miracle when a missionary
raises their budget!!!!

The Future Of Missions Around The World And In The U.S....
will be the topic of our mission’s
luncheon at this year’s District
Council. We are privileged to have
as our speaker the new Assistant
General Superintendent and former
US Missions Director, Rev. Alton
Garrison. We all know the face of

missions both home and around the world is changing.
I know Alton Garrison will share some interesting and
challenging thoughts. There will be a time of Q and
A. Please make your reservation when you register for
District Council. Tickets are $8.00 and will be needed
for admission to the luncheon.
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Play With Passion...Or Risk The Mundane
In Masterful Coaching Robert Hargrove tells the story
of Ben Zander. Zander was the conductor for the Boston
Philharmonic. He was a relentless teacher and coach who
pulled the very best from his students. He once interrupted
a Cello player named Carl who was playing Bach in front
of the class.
Zander said, “Carl, I am now going to make a comment to you.... You could get a job with a symphony orchestra making $50,000 a year, and have a nice little wife
and a nice little house, and 2.7 kids. The only thing is that
Bach didn’t write this music for someone who wanted to
make $50,000 a year and have a nice little wife, and a nice
little house, and 2.7 kids. He wrote it for the glory of God.
Play with more passion, Carl!”
I’ve known a few too many leaders who were called
by God to a marvelous task but reduced it to a means to
temporal survival. Actually, I think most of us sometimes
forget the grand and glorious things that we’ve been
called to and start to see them as a way to gain security
for ourselves.

May God help us to remember that when we “play”
with passion the score that God has written for us to
perform, bringing glory to God and fulﬁlling his most profound desires, that all of the “other things” (Matthew 6:33)
will be added to our lives as well.
It’s time to play passionately for the sake of God and
His Kingdom. It’s time to play with passion or risk falling
into the mundane, day in and day out, existence that we
loathed when we started our journeys.
If your object of leadership is to simply grasp security and safety then forget about it...please... it’s time to
let someone else play the instrument. If the object of your
leadership is to fulfill a passion that God placed in your
heart then passionately pursue it.
God didn’t write the score of your life and your calling just so it would be nice and tidy. It was given as a gift
to you and to those you are called to lead...for the sake of
His glory.
Check out David Delp’s blog at www.aGoodDeposit.com

Area Minister’s Meetings: The Sabbath Principle
In April the theme for the Area Minister’s Meetings
(AMMs) will be The Sabbath Principle. God instituted
the Sabbath principle to help us live healthy. Ministers
sometimes violate the principles of the Sabbath in the name
of accomplishing more in ministry. Join us as we discuss
this very important topic and look at ideas and resources for
keeping and teaching the Sabbath to those we lead.
The AMMs are for all credentialed ministers and fulltime ministry staff. If you have key unpaid or part-time staff
that you consider to be “pastoral staff” they may attend this
meeting. We will serve a fellowship meal and spend time
around the tables in fellowship and interaction.
The meeting will last approximately 2 hours. The times
listed relate to the time zone of the host church. Dress is
casual. Since a meal will be served, registration 10 days prior
to the event is important. Locations are listed on this page.
Every minister should have received a registration form with

instructions in the mail. If not please contact the ministry
development ofﬁce.
The District team looks forward to fellowship with you at
these meetings.
Area

Date & Time

Location

Northeast

April 14th

Auburn
Soul’s Harbor

Southwest

April 15th

Evansville
Good Shepherd

Southeast

April 17th

New Albany
First Assembly

Northwest

April 28th

Demotte
Calvary Assembly

Central

April 29th

Indianapolis
Calvary Temple

Monday 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Thursday 6:30 p.m.
Monday 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

AMM questions should be directed to Toni in the Ministry Development Office. Driving directions can be obtained from the host church.
Missionaries desiring table space should contact the Ministry Development Office at 317-872-9812 or ministrydev@indianaag.org
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2008
Calendar
March 1
March 9
March 14-15
April 12
May 2-3
July 7-11
July 14-18
July 21-25
July 28-31
Sept. 5-6
Sept. 27
Oct. 3-5
Oct. 4
Oct. 10-11
Nov. 15

Junior Bible Quiz
National BGMC Day
Junior Bible Quiz - State Finals
Fun Arts Festival
Junior Bible Quiz - Regionals
Kids Camp 1
Pre-Teen Camp
Pre-Teen Plus Camp
Kids Camp 2 (short week)
JBQ Coaches Retreat
Ministry Training Summit
Senior Adult Retreat
Junior Bible Quiz
Children’s Pastor’s Retreat
Junior Bible Quiz
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Your Indiana Advance Contributions
Still Paying Dividends
So often we announce the public launching
of our new church plants and that is all you
hear about. I thought it would be encouraging
to take a look at a one of our church plants
that has been in existence for a few years and
let you know some of the reaping that is still
taking place from the sowing you have done
in the past.
Pastor Justin and Jennifer Chambers
and family came to Plymouth in 2004.
They held their ﬁrst service in the Knights
of Columbus building on Sunday, August
22, 2004. Including family and friends that
came to show their support, there were 50
in attendance. Only 12 of the 50 were from
Plymouth! Here is the report I received from Pastor
Justin at the close of 2007 on New Song Community
Church. “We just set another attendance record this past
Sunday with 234 people. Our overall average at the
end of 2007 was just under 190. More important than
numbers, we won 34 people to Jesus in 2007 - 19 in the
main sanctuary, 5 in Kids Korner (which is the name
of our Kid’s Church), and 10 teenagers from Michiana
Behavioral Health Center (where our Associate Pastor
holds a weekly Bible study).
We also had to enlarge the sanctuary, expanding our
seating capacity from 200 to 260. Believe it or not, we’re
able to seat 260 people in a room that is approximately
3,000 sq/ft! We’ve been looking for land to purchase,
but nothing is standing out right now. We have no idea
what’s going to happen after we outgrow this building
(which should happen by November of 2008 at the
current growth rate, which also coincides with the end
of our lease agreement).

Believe it or not, we’re not worried about the future
location of NSCC. God has continually directed our
footsteps, leaving us no reason to believe He will stop
in the coming months/years. It’s amazing what God
does when you simply trust Him!”
This is just one of many testimonies that continue to
come in to our ofﬁce. I can’t express to you how grateful
I am for your continued support of Indiana Advance.
Many of you faithfully send in the 2% equivalent of
your general fund tithes and offerings as suggested by
our constitution and bylaws. You have been and will
continue to be a part of every person who is saved and
ministered to by Pastor Justin and the church family at
New Song Community Church. Won’t it be awesome
when we get to heaven and have the opportunity to
personally meet all the people that are there as a direct
result of your prayers and ﬁnancial support of Pastor
Justin, Jennifer, their children and the church family in
Plymouth, Indiana.

visit us online at: chdev.indianaag.org
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Teen Challenge Christmas
Chapel, December 5, 2007.
Pastor Don and Diane Gifford had
a great chapel with the Girls Teen
Challenge Center with about 20
girls and staff members present.
Dawn Rose is doing a great job
with leading the center, and we
appreciate David Rose’s leadership
as the IDAG State Teen Challenge
Director. We strongly encourage
you to support this wonderful
ministry both ﬁnancially and in
your prayers. They are often in
need of assistance on site, so give
them a call and offer your help.

Don Gifford installing David
and Judy Atkins as pastors of
Parents: Christopher and Linton Assembly of God on
Kristi Sopke with new addition, December 30, 2007.
Christopher Johannes Sopke, Jr.,
born Tuesday, January 8, 2008 at
3:28 p.m. at Hendricks Memorial
Hospital, weighing 7 lbs, 13 oz.,
and measuring 21.5 inches long.
Pastor Don and Diane Gifford
with Daniel and Elizabeth Davidson
at the pastoral installation service
at Rochester First Assembly of
God on January 13, 2008.

Josiah Michael Watkins was
born on January 10, 2008, to
Benjamin and Michal Watkins
weighing 8 lbs, 15 oz., and
measuring 21 inches long.
11

2008 Indiana District Calendar
MARCH
1
7-8
7-8
9
10-11
12-15
14-15
23

APRIL

12
12
14
15
17
18-19
18-19
22
23
25-26
28
29

MAY

2-3
2-3
3
9-10
10
11
11
19-20
24
26

JUNE

6-7
9-13
16-20
20-22
23-27
30-Jul4

JULY

Jun30-4
4
5
7-11
14-18
11-18
21-25
28-31

Junior Bible Quiz
Champion’s Conference
Girls Ministries FUN-atics
National BGMC Day
Minister’s Wives/Women in Min. Retreat
National Royal Ranger’s Conference
Junior Bible Quiz—State Finals
Easter
Teen Bible Quiz—State Finals
Fun Arts
Northeast Area Minister’s Meeting
Southwest Area Minister’s Meeting
Southeast Area Minister’s Meeting
State Fine Arts
Cohort Vision Team Meeting
Ministry Board & E.P. Meeting
Administrative Professionals Day
WM Spiritual Encounter
Northwest Area Minister’s Meeting
Central Area Minister’s Meeting
WM Spiritual Encounter
Junior Bible Quiz Regionals
Mini Marathon
Regional Teen Bible Quiz
Royal Ranger Training Blitz
Mother’s Day
Pentecost Sunday
District Council
STL Walkathon
Memorial Day
Girls Ministries Retreat
Teen Camp 1
Teen Camp 2
Royal Ranger JLTA
Teen Camp 3
Teen Camp 4
Teen Camp 4
Independence Day
School of Ministry
Kids Camp 1
Pre-Teen Camp
AIM trip to Peru
Pre-Teen Plus Camp
Kids Camp 2 (short week)

AUGUST
4-8
8-10
11-13
13-14
14-15
22-24
26

National Fine Arts Festival
Royal Ranger Fest
General Presbyter Meeting
Superintendent Forum
Cohort Church Life Consult. 1
PK Retreat
Ministry Board & E.P. Meeting

SEPTEMBER
1
5-6
5-6
6
6
14-20
12-13
16-18
19-21
24
27

Labor Day
Teen Bible Quiz Retreat
Junior Bible Quiz Coaches Retreat
Ranger Kids Field Day
Girls Ministries Field Day
National Girls Ministries Week
Men’s Advance
Youth Pastor’s Retreat
Girls Ministries Powette
See You at the Pole
Ministry Training Summit

OCTOBER
3-5
4
5-11
10-11
11
13-14
18
18
19
23-24
27-30

Senior Adult Retreat
Junior Bible Quiz
National Royal Rangers Week
Children’s Pastor Retreat
Teen Bible Quiz
Minister’s Conference
C.L.I.M.B.– Training
Royal Ranger Training Blitz
National STL Day
Cohort Church Life Consult. 2
Pastor’s Prayer Summit (LP)

NOVEMBER
7-8
11
15
21-22
27

Women’s Conference
Ministry Board & E.P. Meeting
Junior Bible Quiz
Youth Convention
Thanksgiving

DECEMBER

6 Teen Bible Quiz
25 Christmas
31 New Year’s Eve

This calendar was updated on January 23,
2008. Events are subject to change. For the
most current calendar, please visit us online at

www.indianaag.org
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